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OCTOBER 1976
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

APRIL EXPEDITION AT FLINT RIDGE

The 37th meeting of the Cave
Research Foundation Board of Directors will be November 12 and 13 in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The April expedition was
blessed with an abundance of good
leaders, strong cavers, and eager
volunteers. Patty Jo Watson arrived
early and opened camp on Thursday
evening, and by the end of the
productive weekend 36 people had
passed through.

Friday night, Nov. 12, there
will be a get together at the
Welbourns. The Saturday afternoon
openmeeting will be in the Dept. of
Geology, room 122, Northrop Hall, at
the University of New Mexico. It
will begin at 1:30.
Baca's Mexican Restaurant will
be the scene of a Mexican dinner
(choice of three mexican plates,
chicken or roast beef) beginning at
seven P.M. Later that evening the
Hills will host a party at their
home. (Bring musical instruments)
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For those interested, arrangements can be made to visit Edgewood
Caverns to do some mapping; your
own vertical gear is required.
Please be sure to have dinner
reservations/sleeping needs/transportation needs returned no later
than Nov. 5 so that final arrangements can be made.

Norbert Welch wanted a toughie
this time, so Pat Crowther led him
with Jim Borden through the lengthening crawls and canyons of Proctor.
They continued the Y-survey for
997.5 feet. These trips hold promise
of finding northbound passage under
Joppa Ridge.
For the monthly trip into Flint
Ridge Tom Brucker took Roger McClure
and Jim Keith into the Colossal
River area and came back with 977.4
feet of new cave, and they say there
is more.
John Wilcox led Roger Brucker
and Scooter Hildebolt into areas of
Bransford East. They returned with
703.5 feet of survey.
Don Coons with Neil Backstrom
and Preston Forsythe surveyed 2291
feet of mostly tourist trail at the
top of Hovey's Cathedral Domes.
They say there is much more to , do
up there.
Jack Hess led an evening trip
to Ganter Avenue to survey the last
piece of Kaemper, Lee Way. Steve
Ward and Al Scheide aided in this
585.5 feet of crawlway resurvey.
(continued on page 2)
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There were seven archeologists
involved in various projects over
the weekend. Lost John was moved off
the touris t trail and into Cyclop's
Gateway. The move was supervised by
Pat Watson and Louise Robbins. Other
projects involved flotation of sampl e s in the Green River and site
checking, including Martin Cave.
Volunteer help was so great
throughout the expedition that no
duty assignments were necessary.
Jane Cottrell prepared a Beef Burgandy that receiv ed rave reviews.
Thank you all again for all the
help.
TC
MEMORIAL DAY EXPEDITION
On this expedition we were able
to go to the lower levels of the cave
since it had been so dry in the area
for weeks. There were eight parties
in the cave on Saturday returning
7078.4 feet of survey.
Jack Freeman led a party out to
Ralph's River Trail in Flint Ridge
and a significant discovery was made
by D. Coons. On climbing up into a
high l ead, a famous helectite area
was rediscovered. Bill Austin had
photographed this area in the mid50's. Other leads were checked and
surveyed to a total of 530 feet. J.
Wilcox explored virgin cave that went
400 feet plus. Flint Ridge lives
again!
Roger McClure led a trip into
Lower Crystal to discover over 1000
feet of cave, some of it trunk passage, beyond and above the breakdown
at the end of Floyd's Lost Passage.
The only signs of previous entry to
this area were the initials B.A. and
J.L. and a pile of digging tools in
one crawlway. Our first big cave discovered here in years!
Norbert Welch led a party into
Proctor, back to the Y-survey. They
continued downstream from Y-66 and
discovered a fantastic formational
canyon passageway that is still going.

It's happened again! J. Branstetter,
F. Reid and B. Dillon clambered up the
waterfall of Cathedral Domes to continue the Z-survey and turned up
2780.5 feet of survey ending in virgin cave. They stopped in a crawl
going 200 feet plus. There's plenty
more out there.
Sunday brought a practice rescue,
which yielded 361.5 feet of survey in
Bedquilt. Failure to find the "lost"
party prompted a general discussion of
techniques and further action in the
event of a real lost party. Sunday
night a Pedestal crew, led by Frank
Reid, finished off Historic Main Cave
with 1001.4 feet of survey.
The camp manager, Bud Dillon, was
marvelous. Most of the time I had no
idea what was going on in the kitchen
but great meals were always materializing. A special thanks to Tom Cottrell, Roger Brucker and Don Coons for
all the assistance with numerous small
details.
The expedition on the whole was
unbelievable. Over half of the people
were strong hard cavers, extremely
capable of any trip 1 could dream up.
A great thanks to all who helped in
any way, making this expedition not
only a success but an enjoyable experience.
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CRF RESEARCH GRANTS
Gary Eller's Fellowship
Screening Committee recommended
that Research Grants in the amount
of $400 be awarded to the following applicants:
Stephen Chomko, Department of
Anthropology, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri
Small Mammalian Fauna as Environmental Indicators - A Case Study in
Northwestern Wyoming.
and
David L. Bechler, Department of Biology, st. Louis University, st.
Louis, Missouri
A Genetic Analysis of Epigean .and
Hypogean Populations of Gammarus
and Crangonyx (Amphipoda:Gammaridae).
INDEPENDENCE DAY AT THE RIDGE
From July 3 through July 11 we
surveyed 2.5 miles (13,035.2 feet) of
passageway. Of this total, 1,3~6.2
feet is resurvey. This is a summary
of expedition findings and accomplishments.
One major discovery was that of
1300 feet of previously unknown passage in the highest level of Mammoth
Cave. tIthe passage departs from Z-78 in
the Cathedral Domes Area and consists
of canyon and side passageways in
which bat guano, pack rat debris and
other signs of animals were noted.
In Miller Avenue, near the end of
the survey, a large pit and waterfall
may possibly be Felicia's Dome.

A new route (walking!) was found
from Kentucky Avenue into A-51 in
Hickle Trickle. A good lead was pushed
150 feet + near A-60 into a dome and
high canyon passage.
The saltpeter project was continued as four test holes were drilled in
the various limestone beds of Dixon
Cave for nitrate analysis. Other holes
were
drilled outside the cave. RWB

AUGUST CRF CARLSBAD EXPEDITION
We had a good turnout for this
weekend expedition. Everyone participated in a variety of activities
including surveying, research, photography, ridgewalking, exploration,
drafting and/or building maintenance.
Biological research was continued
in Bat Cave where guano samples were
taken from four sites. A soil sample
was taken from Musk Ox Cave. Crickets
in Journegan #1 Cave were marked with
florescent paint with several people
making- some pretty funny guesses about
the outcome.
Moon milk samples were taken from
Left Hand Tunnel for laboratory analysis and electron microscopy. Samples
obtained are thought to contain iron
depositing bacteria.
Core samples were taken from the
Capitan Limestone in New Cave and from
the entrance of Carlsbad Caverns. The
cores will be taken to the University
of New Mexico for nitrate analysis.
An attempt was made to extend
the Control Survey net in the valley
below the ridge from Carlsbad Caverns
to Slaughter Canyon using a geodimeter
and a one second theodolite. Due to
heat wave problems no distances were
measured but we did obtain enough
angles (by working at night) to determine precise bearings from Carlsbad
to the caves in .Slaughter Canyon.
Mapping was also extended in
several caves including Carlsbad,
Musk Ox and Journegan #1.
Photographic work was done in
Musk Ox Cave and New Cave.
I am pleased to announce that
some badly needed maintenance and
improvement jobs were done. The drainage problem in building #7 was corrected, broken glass replaced in #6
and the construction of double bunks
and bulletin boards was completed.
EB
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THE LONGEST CAVE
After the fact.

!:>E.PTEMBER IN KU.TUCKY
The expedition was attended by

24 Joint Venturers. Highlights of
The book has been well received
by the press and CRFer's are busy
with the usual follow up lectures
that every best seller demands.
Hed Watson spoke to the Outing
Club at Washin~ton University on
September 9. He discussed outdoor
adventure and presented a slide
show which included photos of the
1965 trek into Salt Cave.
Stan Sides gave a talk about
the book at the MVOR in Perry County,
Missouri on September 18.
Roger Brucker will be in st.
Louis October 7, 8 and 9th for a
lecture, booksigning extravaganza
at Paul's Books and a radio interview on KMOX.
Some interesting reviews of the
book:
"The Longest ~ makes the reader
get down on hands and knees, to
crawl through tight spots and false
leads and the boulder slides ••••
The authors have shown how people
can trust one another for a cause
they consider worthwhile. This spare
and underwritten book is a primer in
self-reliance and self-worth."
New York Times
"A splendi d armchair challenge,
properly made, properly obsessive •• "
Time
"An uncommonly fine adventure read,
full of action and suspense. And the
book - as cavers say - goes."
The National Observer
"A wisecracking Kon-Tiki of superman speleology, with a superb payoff chapter and clever asides on
the edge of doom."
Kirkus
clever asides?????

party assignments and accomplishments were as follows.
Tom Gracanin led a party to the
bottom of the shaft complex in Tom's
Cave. The drain was blocked by sandstone that passed air and water freely.
Roger McMillan led into an area
heading into Doyle Valley. (Lover's
Leap). The main downstream passage
was found to terminate in a flowstone
block, but an upstream continuation
led to a new dome complex 300 feet
beyond the survey's last point.
Tom Brucker galloped off by a
rather circuitous route to inspect
a floor slot below the southern end
of Upper Turner Avenue. Virgin canyonswere found going to the north
and south but time did not allow a
survey to begin.
Mark Elliot led photo trips on
three consecutive days to capture on
photo areas mentioned in an early
guide book by Hovey. This is in conjunction with a reprinting of the
book by Zephyrus Press.
Tim Harter led two photo trips
to supplement the CRF portfolio with
passage and prominent formation shots.
Areas visited were Frozen Niagara,
Gothic Avenue, Crystal and Great Onyx
Caves. Diana Daunt is trying to photo
document a hole in the ceiling of
Frozen Niagara that she believes is
growing at a rapid rate.
A large and special thanks to
Tim and Diana Harter. There's was a
long drive and a lot of work, but
the well organized camp they ran
made the weekend much easier for me.
DC
EDITORIAL ADDRESS CHANGE
Please send all materials to be included in the newsletter " to:
Mary Ann Rafle
Department of Earth & Planetary Sci.
Washington University
st. Louis, Missouri 63130
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water treatment plant proposed for
Flint Ridge would not hurt the
formations in Benington Grotto and
Officers and Directors are prepar- Turner Avenue. Other questions
ing reports for the Nov. 13 Annual were answered, including the news
that a 4" waterline has already
Meeting of CRF in Albuquerque. We
hope to see a lot of JVs there in been extended from Brownsville to
the corner of the park near Turnwhat has come to be an informal,
yet important, time for addressing hole Bend.
the purposes and plans of the
In my acknowledgement of his
Foundation.
letter I pointed out that the
The most pressing task CRF has sewage plants are in violation of
is preparing a study of the Final Federal law in that no operating
Master Plan and Final Environmen- reports are on file in Atlanta or
--continued on page 6-tal Statement for Mammoth Cave
National Park. Jack Freeman has
agreed to head this task force.
PRESIDENT'S LETTER

Director Thompson of the SE
Region of the NPS replied to my
letter asking questions. His letter reasserted that the sewage
plant at Mammoth Cave was permitted and that it did work. He stated his belie f that the domestic

PLEASE RETURN THE FORM BELOW
NO LATER THAN NOVEMBER 5 TO: :

Cal & Karen WeI bourn
306 Sandia Rd NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107
Tel. 505-344-8988
CLIP OUT AND MAIL

r----------------------------------,
I Name
Will arrive ________________________by

plane

bus

train

car

Will leave______________________by
Need to be picked up

plane
bus
train
car
(where) __________________ (when) _____________

Need place to stay
Yes No
I plan to stay with,____________________________________

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
Would like to go to Edgewood Caverns_____________ (bring vertical gear) I
I
I
Choice for dinner.
I
___Combination plate (mexican)
I
___ Enchilada plate
I
___Chile Relleno plate
I
Roast Beef
I
___Chicken
I
___?nclosed is my check for $5.20 (includes tax and tip. bar
L __________________________________
l.S extra)

DO IT NOW
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Lexington. I also to ld him that
his belief that the Hardinsburg
formation on Flint Ridge would
protect the cave formations was unsupportable since the Hardinsburg
leaks like a sieve. Copies of all
letters go to the NSS and other
conservation organizations.
A beautifully drafted and printed copy of CRF's Ogle Cave map
arrived -- first concrete evidence
that the Ogle Cave Symposium will
a~pear.

New Cave map card is a work of
unusual beauty and dedication. It
does a fine job interpreting New
Ca ve to visitors in an authoritative way.
In such projects, the hard,
dedicated efforts of the few who
press on and deliver on commitments is heartening. It is the
only thing that makes CRF go!

CRF people who will be participating in the Cave Management
Symposium in Missouri in November are in this boat, along with
project and operations people who
do more than their share.

IF YOU MOVE, TELL BILL
It costs 40¢ for us to discover
that you have moved without telling Bill Mann. If you have missed issues of the CRF Newsletter,
that may be the reason.
Send a postcard when you move
giving your new address to:
William A. Mann
CRF Personnel Records
21 Greenwich Park
Boston, MA 02118
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